
We are Acting Coach Scotland

45 public performances

3 professionally made films

The Full Time Professional Diploma 
in Stage and Screen Performance at 
Acting Coach Scotland

FULL actor combatant certification

The only thing 
we’re missing  
is YOU

http://actingcoachscotland.co.uk


public 
performances

45

FULL
actor combatant 
certification

3
professionally 
made films

3
weeks at the 
Edinburgh Fringe

30+
hours a week

1
course

Acting Coach Scotland (ACS) 
is a professional acting 
studio providing training and 
coaching to actors of all levels 
on a full and part-time basis.

At Acting Coach Scotland, we know our 1-Year Full 
Time course is not for everyone. The truth is, it may 
not be for you either. This is not a typical acting 
course and we’re not looking for typical students.

Our Success Stories regularly work in theatre, film 
& television and include BAFTA and Oscar winners.

We’re looking for creative, motivated, committed 
individuals with original ideas and the determination 
to succeed in this most competitive industry.

“Mark knows when to leave an actor alone, 
but he’s there with bells on to tell us what 
the f*ck to do when we’re drowning. He 
leads with common sense. In short, he’s a 
fabulous coach and director.”

Zosia Mamet (HBO’S Girls)



Our full time 1-Year Professional Diploma in Stage and 

Screen Performance features 6 months of intensive studio 

based training including intensive acting for camera work 

with renowned coaches and authors Mel Churcher and 

Patrick Tucker. 

This is followed up by an intensive 6 months of on-the-job 
training with 45 Public Performances, 3 Professionally Made 
Films and an Industry Showcase. Students will also graduate 
with BASSC’s Actors Combatant Certification – as well as a 
customised qualification (comparable to a HND) from the 
Scottish Qualifications Authority.

Your year at ACS

This phenomenal course has two phases, roughly six months 
each in length:

Phase 1: Studio-Based 

Training

 y Fundamentals of acting
 y Voice and accent work
 y Movement and yoga
 y Stage and screen combat
 y Acting for camera
 y The language of stage and 

screen
 y The Inner Game of Acting

Phase 2: Stage and Screen 

Performance

 y Weekly performance class
 y 3 Week run at the 

Edinburgh Festival
 y 3 professionally produced 

films
 y 1-week run in a Glasgow 

theatre
 y A professional showcase

How much would you expect an experience like this  
to cost?

At Drama School – you’d pay £27,000, plus the cost of living 
in London for 3 years. Incredibly, our Professional Diploma 
in Stage and Screen Performance offers you an unbeatable 
year at an affordable price.

You make a one-off deposit of £1200 +VAT on acceptance 
and then £400 +VAT per month throughout the year – 
equivalent to just £3.80 per hour. That’s an unbeatable 
course at an affordable price.

Apply today at actingcoachscotland.co.uk

http://actingcoachscotland.co.uk/


Typical FE/HE acting 
course

Our professional diploma 
in stage & screen 
performance

Acting for 
camera

Minimal 3 professionally made films,  
3 specialist teachers

Performances 
in a public 
venue

5–10 Max per year 45 or more!  
Including 3 weeks at the 
Edinburgh Fringe

Hours per 
week

18 max A packed timetable of 
30–40+

Course length Completed in 2–3 years Completed in 12 months

Qualification Generic qualification Specialist professional 
qualification

Class size Up to 30 2 groups of 12 maximum

Stage combat None/some stage 
combat training

BASSC actor-combatant 
professional certification

Just take a look at the unbeatable year we offer…



“Mark is a great teacher and the 
technique is a welcome change to 
the methods usually taught and 
practised in this country.” 

Brian Ferguson 
(Black Watch)

“It isn’t an exaggeration to say 
ACS has taught me everything 
I know. They provide a safe 
haven in which trying and failing 
and trying again is encouraged, 
applauded and never judged.  
ACS are a revelation.” 

Sorcha Groundsell  
(Iona/Sleeping Lions)

In 2008, Studio Founder Mark Westbrook set up ACS 
(known fondly as The Studio). His dream was to empower 
actors with his no-nonsense approach to acting, cutting 
through established conventions to help actors like you 
to deliver stage and screen performances that truly 
captivated audiences. 

He dreamed of a highly trained ensemble of actors who did 
not wait for the industry’s permission to be successful. 

Since then, actors have travelled to Glasgow from all over 
the world to train with Mark, and their phenomenal success 
is testament to the work done at The Studio. 

Creativity is core to The Studio, and we’ve committed to 
investing a portion of our profits each year back into the 
industry, helping film makers, writers, directors, devisers, 
actors and other creative artists to emerge. Every penny 
spent at ACS means you are contributing to the creative 
community in Scotland.

What our students say…

Acting Coach Scotland students include  
everyone from total beginners to experienced 
professionals and Oscar winners

actingcoachscotland.co.uk
hello@actingcoachscotland.co.uk
0800 756 9535

Acting Coach Scotland
2nd Floor, Harmony Studios, 
6 Harmony Row
Glasgow, G51 3BA 

http://actingcoachscotland.co.uk


We’re seeking our 
next success story. 

Will it be you?

Apply today at actingcoachscotland.co.uk

“I couldn’t have done it without your 
help, and I wouldn’t be where I am 
today without you. You were the 
first one to believe in me. Thank you 
again, I have no words to express 
my gratitude.” 

John Anthony Gorman (Arrow/Turn)

http://actingcoachscotland.co.uk

